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bstract

The effect of the composition of a platinum-ruthenium (Pt-Ru) binary catalyst on a Ni-support for the anodic oxidation of ethanol in aqueous
lkaline media has been studied. Co-deposition of nano-crystallites of a Pt-Ru electrocatalyst of varying composition, has been made on Ni-supports
y galvanostatic deposition from precursor salt solutions of suitable composition, without using any capping agent. Conjugated scanning electron
icroscopic-energy dispersion X-ray spectroscopic studies reveal slight alteration of the atomic composition of the electrocatalyst on the electrode

urface to that in the deposition bath, as expected. The excellent electrocatalytic activities of the electrodes for the anodic oxidation of ethanol
ave been found to depend on the mutual variation of composition of the binary catalyst. From cyclic voltammetric, chronopotentiometric, steady
tate polarization and electrochemical ac impedance studies, it can be inferred that the best catalytic activity of a Pt-Ru binary electrocatalyst on

Ni-support for anodic oxidation of ethanol contains 32–47 at.% of Ru. Moreover, the composition for the best activity within the said range is

ilted towards more at.% of Ru when high current density is drawn whereas the composition containing a lower at.% of Ru is favoured when the
urrent density drawn is relatively low.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

During the last three decades [1–4], numerous studies have
een made on platinum (Pt)-based binary metal electrocatalysts
or the anodic oxidation of alcohols. In spite of such stud-
es, a platinum-ruthenium (Pt-Ru) combination still remains
he best choice [5,6] for both proton exchange membrane fuel
ell (PEMFC) and direct alcohol fuel cell (DAFC), particu-
arly at low temperatures. Consequently, studies [7–14] have
lso been devoted to defining the best composition of such
inary anode-catalysts. Among them, some experimental find-
ngs [7–10] favour a low Ru-content, e.g., of about 20 at.% [7,8]
r less [9,10], whereas many other studies on the anodic oxida-
ion of methanol [6,11–13], CO [14], etc. reveal that the optimum

tomic percentage for Ru is 50. Some researchers however give
range of 10–40 at.% Ru for good performance [15,16]. The dif-

erent results have seemingly arisen due to the different methods
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f preparation of such electrodes, the difference in the surface
nd bulk compositions, the difference in precursor salts and the
verall composition of the solution from which they had been
repared, as well as the variation in shape and size of the crys-
allites in different studies. Therefore, the problem of finding
he best composition is still not fully solved and needs further
tudies. Notably, these investigations were done mainly with
ethanol. This is because methanol seems to be the most promis-

ng for its moderately high energy density (6 kWh kg−1), greater
olubility compared to hydrogen, availability at low cost, ease
f storing, handling and transportation. Moreover, it is the sim-
lest among the alcohols and thus its complete oxidation does
ot involve any C–C bond cleavage, as for higher alcohols. But
ethanol has some disadvantages. It has a low boiling (65 ◦C)

oint, is inflammable and is relatively toxic. It is not a primary
r renewable fuel. So, we have witnessed increasing studies on
ther alcohols [1,17]. Among them, ethanol is thought to be the

ost outstanding because it is easily renewable by fermentation

f raw materials received from agricultural sources and is thus
ost-effective. But, until now only a few studies [1,6] have been
erformed to gather knowledge about the best composition of
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he Pt-Ru electrode for ethanol oxidation. On the other hand,
decrease of Pt-loading in the construction of electrodes of a
AFC is always beneficiary for the reduction of the cost of the

uel cells. This helps to achieve market competitiveness for fuel
ells with respect to available power generators. Thus such a
tudy on the effect of change of % composition on the elec-
rocatalytic capability of binary Pt-Ru anode for oxidation of
thanol is important. Moreover, from a purely thermodynamic
oint of view, the complete reaction for the anodic oxidation of
thanol as given by equation:

2H5OH + 3H2O = 2CO2 + 12H+ + 12e− (1)

hich predicts that media with high pH make the reaction
avourable, because alkali removes CO2 and H3O+ from the
ystem. For this, a highly negative value of the reversible and
ence actual operating potential and hence a high practical effi-
iency [18,19] are achieved usually for fuel cells operating in
lkaline media. There are other advantages too, for using alkali
s the medium, e.g., less poisoning, less permeation of alcohol
hrough the Nafion membrane, less depolarization of oxygen
athode, etc. These benefits have all been described elsewhere
5,20,21]. With this in view, we report in this paper the opti-
um at.% of Pt (and Ru) on a Ni-support, which can be used

o prepare the best Pt-Ru electrode for a given set of con-
itions, for anodic oxidation of alcohols and particularly for
thanol in alkaline media. Techniques used in our work are cyclic
oltammetry, chronopotentiometry (CP), galvanostatic polariza-
ion (GP), electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), scan-
ing electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersion X-ray
pectroscopy (EDX).

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of electrocatalysts

Ni-foil (>99.9% gold levels, Aldrich Chemical Company
nc.) having a thickness of 0.0125 cm was used as the sup-
ort for the electrocatalyst. The middle portion of the foil was
rapped with Teflon tape (Champion), the lower portion was
olished and degreased with distilled acetone and then dried.
he upper portion of the foil was kept bare for electrical con-
ection. Co-deposition of Pt-Ru on Ni-surface was done on the
ower polished portion of the foil. The surface area of each of
he electrodes was about 0.05 cm2. As the shape and size of the
rystallites of deposit may vary with rate of deposition, environ-
ental solution composition and pH of solution of the deposition

ath, method taken was such that they were kept constant dur-
ng deposition. So, for the construction of Ni/Pt-Ru electrodes,
athodic co-deposition of Pt and Ru metals was performed on
Ni support at room temperature by applying a galvanostatic

urrent density of 5 mA cm−2 for 30 min from different compo-
itions of 2 wt% chloroplatinic acid (H2PtCl6·4H2O) and 2 wt%

uthenium chloride (RuCl3·3H2O), both in 2 M HCl. Large
latinum foil (1 cm × 1 cm) was used as a counter electrode
or binary metal crystallization on Ni-support. The content of
etal was 40 wt% for H2PtCl6·4H2O and RuCl3·3H2O which

(
p
p
(
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ere taken from Arora Matthey Ltd. and used as received.
ll the reagents used, were of AR grade and water used

hroughout the experiment was triply distilled. Current input
uring metal deposition, polarization and chronopotentiometric
tudy were done by a constant current charger (DB-300, DB
lectronics).

.2. Electrochemical measurements

All electrochemical measurements were performed in a two-
ompartment glass-cell using a conventional three-electrode
ssembly. The reference electrode used was Hg/HgO/OH−
1 M) (MMO) whose equilibrium electrode potential was
0.1 V with respect to standard hydrogen electrode (SHE). In

ll electrochemical measurements, a large Pt-foil (1 cm × 1 cm)
as used as a counter electrode and all data of poten-

ial were recorded with respect to MMO. Cyclic voltammet-
ic study was performed using a computer aided Potentio-
tat/Galvanostat (AEW-2, Munistst, Sycopel, Scientific Ltd.,
K). Cyclic voltammograms (CV) of each electrode immersed

n 1 M EtOH in 1 M NaOH were recorded during multiple scan-
ing until a steady CV is obtained. Blank CVs were also taken
n 1 M NaOH in absence of ethanol. Galvanostatic polariza-
ion and chronopotentiometry were performed with the help
f a constant current charger (DB-300, DB Electronics and an
C digital multimeter DM 610 4B). Galvanostatic polariza-

ion was carried out by applying constant current density in
he range of 0.2–3.2 mA cm−2, for a long time until a steady
otential is achieved. A change in potential of 1 mV or less
n a time period of 10 min was considered as criterion of
he steady state condition. The potential of all electrodes in
teady state polarization and chronopotentiametric study, was
oted by an EC digital multimeter DM 610B. The chronopo-
entiometric study was done by applying a current density of
.4 mA cm−2. For all measurements, the surface of the work-
ng electrodes was cleaned by keeping them in 1 M NaOH
olution for 5 min at a constant potential of −900 mV, where
ydrogen evolution occurred. Then the electrodes were taken
n 1 M ethanol solution containing 1 M NaOH and allowed to
quilibrate until a high negative value of steady open circuit
otential is obtained/retained. Any further activation by sweep
f potential or otherwise, was avoided to obviate any change of
tate of the surface of the electrodes before any electrochemi-
al measurement, between 30 kHz and 30 mHz, after allowing
quilibration of each electrode at the desired potential for 30 s.
he measurement was conducted using a computer controlled
otentiostat with PG STAT 12 and modules (Ecochemic BV, The
etherlands).

.3. Surface studies

The morphology of the surfaces of the anodes was inves-
igated with a JEOL-JSM-6360 scanning electron microscope

SEM) at an accelerating potential of 25 kV. The chemical com-
osition of surfaces of catalysts was determined by energy dis-
ersive X-ray (EDX) using INCAX-Stream Oxford instruments
UK) coupled with the scanning electron microscope.
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ig. 1. (a) SEM image of Ni/Pt-Ru(2), 55 times magnified and (b) EDX spectrum
f Ni/Pt-Ru(2).

. Results and discussion

.1. SEM-EDX analysis

Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of surfaces
f Ni/Pt-Ru (i = 1–5) electrodes, their energy dispersion X-ray
EDX) spectra and tables for their composition, have been col-
ected from the SEM-EDX study. A typical image, correspond-

ng spectrum of Ni/Pt-Ru(2) electrode and a table for the com-
ositions of all the electrodes from such spectra, are illustrated
n Fig. 1a and b and Table 1, respectively. The magnification of
mages was 55 or 110 times in order to meet the requirement for

a
o
o
a

able 1
lemental compositions of surface of Ni/Pt-Ru(i) (i = 1–5) electrodes, as obtained fro

lement Ni/Pt-Ru(1) (at.%) Ni/Pt-Ru(2) (at.%) Ni

19.42 18.86 17
i 72.36 72.75 72
u 1.40 2.71 3
t 6.82 5.68 5
Power Sources 163 (2007) 661–670 663

etting an overall composition of an entire face of the two sides
f the deposited foils. Since each of the two electrodes faces is
qually preferred by the deposited ions, composition of one face
s taken as the composition of the Pt-Ru composite deposit of
he whole electrode surface. SEM images of all the electrodes
how characteristic features of smooth black, grey and white por-
ions associated with several white balls whose surroundings and
ometimes centres are black in colour. Overall elemental surface
ompositions of all the electrodes, viz., Ni/Pt-Ru(i) have been
btained from all such EDX spectra and summarized in Table 1.
he data reveal that Ni is present on the surface of the elec-

rodes, mostly as metallic Ni(0) with some possible oxides of
i as molecular oxygen cannot be present in the system. In fact,
hen white balls were analysed by EDX separately, it revealed

hat Ni was present there mostly as oxides of Ni, indicating a
ittle chemical corrosion of Ni during deposition or latter. More-
ver analysis of the different parts of white balls revealed that
nly the black centre of whole balls contained some Pt. More-
ver, the large (6.62) at.% of Pt and only a small (0.81) at.%
u were found in the black parts just beside the white balls.
hus overall analysis of SEM pictures (not shown) and the data
f Table 1 lead us to conclude: (i) black portions and possibly
ome parts of grey portions are made of Pt and Pt-Ru deposits,
ii) Ru is mostly present outside the white balls and possibly rich
n the green portions of the smooth surface, (iii) Ni is present

ostly as metallic Ni surface outside the white balls, i.e., in
he smooth portions; inside the white balls, Ni exists mostly as
igher valent states, (iv) Pt is selectively more deposited just
eside the white balls in addition to its co-deposition with Ru
n the comparatively smooth surface of the electrode, (v) most
f the areas of the surfaces of the electrodes do not contain any
t-Ru deposit. Thus the overall electrode surface is composed
f metallic Ni associated with nickel oxides/hydroxides, besides
t and Ru electrocatalyst.

On increasing magnification of images to 40,000 times, cor-
esponding to smooth portions of SEM images of one full side of
lanar electrode surface, we get highly magnified SEM images
or all five Ni/Pt-Ru(i) electrodes studied. Three of them have
een illustrated in Fig. 2a–c, respectively. The illustrations show
lack and white patches of various geometrical shapes of nano-
eter dimension. Thus in Fig. 2a, many black diffused rods

re about 25–75 nm long and 2.5–5.0 nm in diameter. Similarly
n Fig. 2b, two almost parallel rods are about 20 nm in length

nd 1.7–2.5 nm in diameter. In all these figures the diameter
f disk-like patches are in the range of 2–3 nm. The diameters
f circular white patches which may be oxides of Ru and Ni
re also less than 5 nm. The excellent electrocatalytic activity of

m EDX spectra

/Pt-Ru(3) (at.%) Ni/Pt-Ru(4) (at.%) Ni/Pt-Ru(5) (at.%)

.67 15.80 15.21

.95 78.81 82.67

.88 2.61 1.28

.51 2.78 0.84
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Fig. 2. SEM images of: (a) Ni/Pt-Ru(2), (b) Ni/Pt

hese electrodes, as it would be seen in the subsequent studies, is
eemingly due to the presence of these crystallites of the deposit
n nanometer scale, besides other factors.

.1.1. Composition of Pt-Ru electrocatalyst on surface of
lectrodes

Relative elemental compositions of binary catalysts, viz., Pt
nd Ru in the deposition bath and in deposits on the surface of the
lectrodes, Ni/Pt-Ru(i) where i = 1–5, are presented in Table 2.
he presence of other atoms (O, Ni) on the electrode surfaces
nd ions (H+ Cl−, etc.), molecules (H2O, etc.) in solutions, have

een ignored. For the bath solution the catalyst composition has
een calculated from the known volume of two 2% (w/v) solu-
ions mixed together, considering the presence of 40% (w/w) of

etal in each precursor electrolyte as the specification. Notably,

i
c
e
t

), (c) Ni/Pt-Ru(4) at 40,000 times magnification.

hese compositions would be the catalyst compositions of the
eposits of the different electrodes, had there been no difference
n the susceptibilities of the metal ions to reduction. Actual cata-
yst compositions of the deposits of the different electrodes have
lso been presented in Table 2. They have been computed from
he overall surface compositions of the electrodes, presented in
able 1 and obtained from the SEM study. The presence of other
toms except Pt-Ru atoms in the overall composition has been
gnored to calculate the catalyst composition on surface of the
lectrodes. It is quite evident from the data presented in Table 2
hat for all the electrodes of Ni/Pt-Ru(i) except when i = 1, Pt

s deposited more and Ru is deposited less with respect to their
omposition in the bath solutions. This finding is however quite
xpected and hence the equilibrium potential of deposition of the
wo metals, which can be computed from the compositions of the
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Table 2
Elemental catalyst composition in deposition bath and on surface of Ni/Pt-Ru(i) electrodes

Electrode Possible elemental catalyst composition of binary Pt-Ru
catalyst on the surface of the electrodes, as present in
precursor electrolyte solution

Elemental catalyst composition of binary Pt-Ru catalyst on
the surface of the electrodes as obtained from EDX study

Pt (at.%) Ru (at.%) Pt/Ru atom ratio Pt (at.%) Ru (at.%) Pt/Ru atom ratio

Ni/Pt-Ru(1) 83.82 16.18 5.18 82.97 17.03 4.87
Ni/Pt-Ru(2) 63.33 36.67 1.73 67.74 32.26 2.10
N
N
N
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i/Pt-Ru(3) 50.89 49.11 1.04
i/Pt-Ru(4) 42.53 57.47 0.74
i/Pt-Ru(5) 34.13 65.87 0.52

ath solutions. In the case of Ni/Pt-Ru(1), the relative amount of
eposition of Pt and Ru, have been reversed, i.e., they become
ess and more, respectively, with respect to their composition
n the bath solutions. This is possibly because when deposition
f Pt is large, parallel hydrogen evolution during subsequent
etal deposition may occur and hence hydrogen embrittlement

22,23] may cause for a decrease in at.% of Pt from the theo-
etical value as expected from the composition of the solution
f the deposition bath. On the other hand, simultaneous deposi-
ion of Ru with Pt for all the electrodes and greater at.% of Ru
n the deposit over that in bath solution in case of Ni/Pt-Ru(1)
lectrode, may be due to the ability of Ru to deposit on Pt by a
henomenon known as under potential deposition [24].

.2. Cyclic voltammetric study

The cyclic voltammograms was taken in the range between
0.5 and 0.5 V since it had been reported that hydrogen adsorp-

ion/evolution appears below the range [21] and loss of Ru and
i may occur above the range [25,26]. The voltammetric pro-
les resemble typical CV of alcohol oxidation in alkaline media,
nd shows both forward (iF) and backward (iB) current peaks in
he anodic zone indicating simultaneous and consecutive steps
f oxidation in the overall process. Fig. 3a depicts a typical sys-
em of cyclic voltammetric profiles which were obtained in 1 M
aOH without (blank) and with ethanol (1 M) for the latter’s
xidation on Ni/Pt-Ru(3) electrode by application of consec-
tive triangular sweep of potential at the rate of 50 mv s−1. It
hows that on increasing the number of cycles, the anodic peak
urrent density, iF, increases with slight anodic shift of the peak
otential EF, until an apparent cyclic voltammetric steady state
as been attained at about the 20–25th cycles. This seems to be
ue to creation of a little unblocked surface area by breakage of
he M–OH bonds used for removal of carbonaceous intermedi-
tes on each cycling process until a steady state is reached. An
ncrease of effective area on the surface of the electrodes helps
o accumulate more carbonaceous poisonous intermediates on
he surface during the next forward linear sweep of potential
n the cycling process. The anodic shift of the peak potential
EF) with an increase in the number of previous cycles, indi-
ates more accumulation of such oxidative species which can

e oxidized by the electrodes only at a higher potential. How-
ver, during the reverse scan of each cycle, viz., scan from +500
o −500 mV, a second anodic current peak (iB) appears possi-
ly due to the oxidation of all adsorbed carbonaceous species.

a
o
o

58.68 41.32 1.42
51.58 48.42 1.07
39.62 60.38 0.66

n order to compare the electrocatalytic capabilities of all five
lectrodes studied, all the steady CV after repeated cycling are
resented in Fig. 3b. It is quite apparent from the figure that iB
s greater for an electrode where iF is greater. In fact for all these
lectrodes iB follows a linear relationship with iF (Fig. 3c), indi-
ating that greater the dehydrogenation in the forward scan, the
reater is the accumulation of carbonaceous poisons, as observed
y iB during reverse scanning. Plots of iF and iB with at.% of
u indicate that the maxima of the profiles were at 40% Ru as
an be observed from Fig. 3c. Among the electrodes studied,
he best electrode is Ni/Pt-Ru(3). Thus the electrode containing
0% Ru is the best among the electrodes studied. It has been
ointed out that the tolerance power towards carbonaceous poi-
ons may be measured [27] by iF/iB. It represents the capability
f an electrode to oxidize the poisons at the potential where
ehydrogenation occurs. Here, this ratio is above 2, i.e., quite
arge as compared to that of other electrodes that are available in
he literature [1,27–31]. However, when iF/iB is plotted against

composition of Ru (Fig. 3e), it has been found that the least
alue of the ratio is obtained for Ni/Pt-Ru(3) electrode, where
aximum peak current density is obtained. This is seemingly

ue to the fact that the rate of formation of Pt–CH3 intermedi-
te is greater for the electrodes where peak current density is
arger and so CH4 eliminates from those systems following the
hemical reaction:

t–CH3 + Pt–H = 2Pt + CH4 (2)

hich is in conformation with the mechanism proposed by sev-
ral studies [1,27]. Thus if Pt–CH3 is removed as CH4 instead of
eing completely oxidized to CO2 and H2O following possible
lectrochemical reaction:

t–CH3 + 2RuOH = Pt + CO2 + 2Ru + 5H+ + 5e (3)

oss in iF which is mainly developed for dehydrogenation reac-
ion, is comparatively more than that of iB, which is mainly
risen for the oxidation of carbonaceous poisons. Thus iF/iB is
he least for the best of the electrodes studied here.

.3. Chronopotentiometric study
Fig. 4a shows the variation of potential with time on
pplication of a relatively large constant current density
f 0.4 mA cm−2. Three characteristic potential regions are
bserved in transition from a lower potential region to a higher
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ig. 3. (a) Cyclic voltammograms for ethanol oxidation in 1 M ethanolic solutio
b) cyclic voltammograms of steady cycles of Ni/Pt-Ru(i) and bare Ni foil (inset
s. atomic percentage of Ru in Pt-Ru deposit, (e) a plot of (iF/iB) vs. atomic per

otential zone in each of these profiles. In the lower poten-
ial region (−0.5 to −0.3 V), potential rises slowly with time.
t signifies activation controlled simultaneous dehydrogenation
nd decarbonaceous oxidation of ethanol, as substantiated by
he lower potential formation of M–H bond by mainly Pt with
2H5OH and of M–OH bonds by Ru and Ni with H2O as
bserved by others [6,26]. A gradual increase of potential in this
egion seemingly indicates relatively faster rate of dehydrogena-
ion of alcohols than rate of oxidation of carbonaceous species

b
f
d
b

M NaOH on Ni/Pt-Ru(3), the profile with 1 M NaOH being shown in the inset,
linear plot of iF vs. iB of the five electrodes, (d) a plot of peak current densities

ge of Ru in Pt-Ru deposit.

ith net result of gradual accumulation of carbonaceous poisons
hich need higher potential for complete oxidation. The poten-

ial in the middle potential region (−0.3 to 0.4 V) however rises
ery steeply with time, indicating that surface covered by car-
onaceous poison is so large in this region that the contribution

y carbonaceous oxidation to the overall galvanostatic current is
ast becoming nearly the same as that contributed by the dehy-
rogenation and that the scope for dehydrogenation is gradually
ecoming insignificant due to lack of free surface for ethanol
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ig. 4. (a) Chronopotentiometric potential–time profile for ethanol oxidation on
f 1 M NaOH, (b) a plot of τ vs. atomic percentage of Ru in Pt-Ru deposition d
or different Ni/Pt-Ru(i) electrodes studied in 1 M ethanolic solution of 1 M Na

dsorption. The region above 0.4 V signifies probably an attain-
ent of steady state for oxidation on Pt and Ru. Notably, above

.45 V, as it has been shown from CV study (Fig. 3a), would
e seen from Tafel plots (Fig. 5a) in the next section, oxidation
f NiO to NiOOH and ethanol oxidation on them, takes place
n conformation with other studies [20]. However, on compari-
on of the chronopotentiometric profiles, they reveal that at any
nstant the potential requirement for drawing a particular current
rom the system and the ‘onset’ potential of the anode varies
n the order: Ni/Pt-Ru(5) > Ni/Pt-Ru(4) > Ni/Pt-Ru(1) > Ni/Pt-
u(2) > Ni/Pt-Ru(3), reflecting an exactly reverse order of elec-

rocatalytic capability. In other words, Ni/Pt-Ru(3) provides the
aximum resistance towards electrode poisoning and Ni/Pt-
u(5) provides the minimum. Moreover detailed analysis of
hronopotentiometric profiles, reveal that the transition time,

increases in the order: Ni/Pt-Ru(5) < Ni/Pt-Ru(4) < Ni/Pt-
u(1) < Ni/Pt-Ru(2) < Ni/Pt-Ru(3) with an indication of the

esistance offered by different types of electrodes towards poi-
oning. In Fig. 4b, τ has been plotted against composition (at.%
u) of the composite deposit and the profile reflects 40% Ru is

he best resistor for poisoning among the electrodes studied. A
urther analysis of chronopotentiometric profiles reveal straight
ine plots of observed potential, E versus ln(τ1/2 − t1/2)/t1/2,

onforming to equation:

= E′ − RT

αnaF
ln

τ1/2 − t1/2

t1/2 (4)

here the terms bear the usual significances [30].

a
c
t
N
i

Ni foil and different Ni/Pt-Ru(i) electrodes immersed in 1 M ethanolic solution
nt electrodes of Ni/Pt-Ru(i), (c) plot of potential vs.

[
ln

(
(τ1/2 − t1/2)/t1/2

)]

These plots are shown in Fig. 4c.
The lower slope of an electrode reflects greater αna (=trans-

ission co-efficient × number of electrons transferred) and
ence better electrocatalytic activity for the electrode than that
or an electrode possessing higher slope. On the other hand, the
igher negative potential of the intercept E′ indicates more pow-
rful intrinsic catalytic [21] nature of the electrode as compared
o one possessing lower negative intercept E′. The intercept val-
es (in volts) given in parentheses, signify the intrinsic catalytic
ower of the electrodes and are as follows:

i/Pt-Ru(3)[−0.4418]

> Ni/Pt-Ru(2)[−0.4318] > Ni/Pt-Ru(5)[−0.3570]

> Ni/Pt-Ru(1)[−0.2298] > Ni/Pt-Ru(4)[0.1242]

.4. Steady state polarization

Steady state galvanostatic polarization study at relatively
igher potentials was performed for all the electrodes of Ni/Pt-
u systems in 1 M ethanolic solution of 1 M NaOH. The study
as made in order to compare the electrocatalytic activity of the
orking anodes at higher potentials. For this, the current density

pplied was in the range between 0.2 and 3.2 mA cm−2. These

urrent densities ensure maximum value of steady state potential
o be 0.48 V. This potential is however below the potential for
i(II) → Ni(III) formation in presence of ethanol [28]. Notably,

t has been reported that above this potential, a conversion of NiO
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Fig. 5. (a) Plot of steady state potential vs. log (current density (mA cm−2)) for
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ifferent Ni/Pt-Ru(i) electrodes and bare Ni electrode immersed in 1 M ethanolic
olution of 1 M NaOH and (b) plot of Tafel slope vs. atomic percentage of Ru
n Pt-Ru deposit on Ni support.

o NiO(OH) takes place in 1 M NaOH, in absence of ethanol. But
s evident from our cyclic voltammetric studies [21] and works
f others [28], such oxidation does not occur in this potential in
lkaline solution, in presence of ethanol. So the result possibly
eflects the true electrocatalytic power of the system of Ni/Pt-
u electrodes for ethanol oxidation. Fig. 5a illustrates the Tafel
lots for anodic oxidation of ethanol on all the Pt-Ru coated
nodes studied at room temperature. The curves follow linear
afel relation according to the equation:

= Ee − 2.303RT

αnF
logi0 + 2.303RT

αnF
logi (5)

pto a potential of about 0.5 V. Fig. 5a reveals that for drawing
ny fixed current density from the system within the range
f 0.2–3.2 mA cm−2, the potential requirement of the anode
aries in the order: Ni > Ni/Pt-Ru(1) > Ni/Pt-Ru(2) > Ni/Pt-
u(5) > Ni/Pt-Ru(4) > Ni/Pt-Ru(3) reflecting an exactly reverse
rder of electrocatalytic capability at relatively high potential.
he same result is also observed from the Tafel slopes which
re 0.0582, 0.034, 0.036, 0.023, 0.020 and 0.027 V for Ni,
i/Pt-Ru(1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) electrodes, respectively.
he order of intercepts (values shown in brackets) are Ni/Pt-

u(1)(0.471 V) > Ni/Pt-Ru(2)(0.458 V) > Ni/Pt-Ru(4)(0.446 V)
Ni/Pt-Ru(5)(0.445 V) > Ni/Pt-Ru(3)(0.433 V), indicating pos-

ibility of greater equilibrium exchange current density, io, for
i/Pt-Ru(3) electrode than that of other electrodes studied.

C
t
t
s

ig. 6. Electrochemical impedance spectra in 1 M ethanolic solution of 1 M
aOH at −0.5 V w.r.t. MMO on Ni/Pt-Ru(i).

n Fig. 5b, plot of Tafel slope versus at.% of Ru shows that
7 at.% Ru in Pt-Ru mixture, is the best composition among the
lectrode-catalyst studied. This result is also consistent with
V and chronopotentiometric studies.

.5. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

Semicircular Nyquist plots of imaginary (Z′′ (�)) versus real
Z′ (�)) components of impedance for ethanol oxidation in
M ethanolic solution of 1 M NaOH on different Ni/Pt-Ru(i)
lectrodes of various composition, are presented in Fig. 6. The
llustrations are shown at only one potential in the lower poten-
ial region, viz., at −0.5 V with respect to MMO. Semicircular
lots indicate kinetically controlled reactions. It is well known
hat a decrease in charge transfer resistance, Rct, as obtained
rom diameter of the semicircular Nyquist plot, and signifies an
nhancement of the charge transfer kinetics. In fact, at potentials
ear equilibrium regions, Rct can be related with the equilibrium
xchange current density (io) by the following equation [32]:

ct = RT

nFAio
(6)

here i0 = nFKoC
1−α
o Cα

R/A, R is the molar gas constant
J mol−1 K−1), T the temperature (K), n the number of elec-
rons transferred, F Faraday constant (coulomb), A the area
f electrode (cm−2), Ko the standard heterogeneous rate con-
tant, Co, CR the bulk concentrations of oxidants and reductants
mol L−1) and α is the transfer co-efficient. Since Co, CR and

were kept constant for all the electrodes studied, Rct values
f the electrodes are amenable to comparison, in reference to
he electrocatalytic activity of the electrodes. From Table 3,
t is evident that charge transfer conductance per unit area,
/ARct and hence electrocatalytic activity of the electrodes varies
n the order Ni/Pt-Ru(2) > Ni/Pt-Ru(3) > Ni/Pt-Ru(1) > Ni/Pt-
u(4) > Ni/Pt-Ru(5), at lower equilibrium region. This order of
lectrocatalytic activity at near equilibrium region however dif-
ers to some extent from that obtained from the studies like GP,

P and CV. In the present study, Ni/Pt-Ru(2) seems to be better

han Ni/Pt-Ru(3) electrode, whereas from other studies we find
he latter is better. This is possibly due to the fact that GP and CP
tudies were done at conditions of high current drag and hence
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Table 3
Variation of charge transfer resistance for oxidation of ethanol with composition (at.%) of Ni/Pt-Ru(i) electrodes studied

Electrode Area of the electrodes
studied (cm2)

% of Ru Rct at −500 mV Charge transfer conductance per unit
area, 1/ARct (�−1 cm−2)

Ni/Pt-Ru(1) 0.0581 17.03 1327.43 0.0130
Ni/Pt-Ru(2) 0.0475 32.26 515.60 0.0408
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[23] A.F. Wright, A.F. Daw, C.Y. Fong, Atomic Scale Calculations of Structure
i/Pt-Ru(3) 0.0475 41.32
i/Pt-Ru(4) 0.0581 48.42
i/Pt-Ru(5) 0.0475 60.38

f high potentials. CV study was also done as usual for oxida-
ion from low potential to high potential region where diffusion
uperimposes on activation kinetics. So the outcome of EIS study
hich was performed at lower potential differs slightly from the

ormer studies, done at relatively higher potentials. Notably, the
equirement of Ru content is less at lower potential for the best
erformance of the electrode.

. Conclusion

This study concludes that 32–47 at.% of Ru is the best
ange of composition for high catalytic power from a Pt-Ru
inary electrocatalyst deposited on a Ni-support, at least for the
escribed construction procedure for these electrodes. For draw-
ng a large current density or for higher potentials, anodes with
Pt-Ru electrocatalyst containing 39–47 at.% of Ru is favoured,
s evident from the CV, chronopotentiometric and galvanostatic
olarization studies. On the other hand, the electrocatalyst con-
aining 32–36 at.% of Ru on a Ni support is favoured when the
urrent drawn is lower or the potential applied is nearer to the
quilibrium potential, as evident from the EIS study. The excel-
ent electrocatalytic behaviour of these electrodes is possibly
ue to not only the composition but also the formation of well
ispersed nano-sized patches of the Pt-Ru deposit with different
eometrical shapes including rods, disks, etc., as evident from
EM study. The electrocatalytic capability of the support, i.e.,

he planar Ni surface, may also have a definite role, as another
xophilic element like Ru, to remove the catalytic poisons but
t high potentials. Of course, our conclusions are based on the
onsideration of not too much difference in the shape and size
f the deposit patches of the composite electrocatalyst, as evi-
ent from the SEM study. However more firm and stringent
onclusions can be derived only if electrodes are prepared with
lectrocatalyst particles of nanometer dimensions and with an
ven distribution, which are no doubt very difficult to control
nd characterize on a solid surface.

It is noteworthy in this study, that although most of the surface
f the electrodes is not fully covered with the catalyst-deposit
s evident from SEM study, the catalytic capability of the con-
tructed electrodes is excellent.
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